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“Sports do not build character—they reveal it.” –
John Wooden

Congratulations to

Team Jennifer Jones
As they go on to represent

Canada at the Winter Olympics

Stay tuned on our Website and our Social Media pages for events and
media surrounding this amazing accomplishment.

Raffle REMINDER

If your league is participating in our Christmas
Cash Raffle, get your raffle tickets in to the
draw drum at the far end of the upstairs lounge
– DRAW DATE December 15th—6:30 pm.
KNOW YOUR Olympics CURLING TRIVIA? (answers on reverse)
1. How many Olympic cycles was Curling a ‘Demonstration Sport’?
2. We know that our St. Vital’s very own Kaitlyn Lawes and John Morris won Gold in Mixed Doubles at the 2018
games by defeating Switzerland—but what country won Bronze in Mixed Doubles in 2018?
3. True or False—In 2014 at Sochi—Team Jennifer Jones posted a perfect 11-0 record which brought them to becoming the 2014 Olympic gold Medalists.

Contact Us
Got something for this newsletter?

patti.ulrich@stvitalcurling.ca

BOOKMARK USwww.stvitalcurling.ca

Trivia Answers:
1. 4—1932, 1964, 1988, 1992
2. Norway—Only after stripping the Bronze
Medal from the Olympic Athletes from Russia
over a doping misconduct.
3. True

Sponsor Spotlight—Please support our sponsors.
Princess Auto serves the home mechanic, the repairperson, the trade professional, the
inventor... basically, the “hands-on” type who likes to figure things out for themselves. We
exist because of our customer. We aim to provide the tools and equipment they need, and
offer an outstanding shopping experience backed by our Princess Auto Guarantee: "No
sale is final until you’re satisfied". That means we will gladly repair, replace, or refund any
product to your satisfaction. We mean it.
ASHAM Curling Supplies Mr. Arnold Asham’s passion for curling, along with his
natural propensity to explore new ways to better the game, led him to a whole new
world of product design. As a result, all Asham Curling Supplies products are designed with the curler in mind - visit their online store or retail facility over on
McPhillips Street today for EVERYTHING Curling!.
Steve Lang Financial When the proper life plan is in place, there is a great peace of
mind that allows you to focus on the greatest gift of all - life. Contact me today to get
started on your journey to the right Mortgage, Insurance or Financial solution for you!
Email me at slang@castleteam.ca or visit my page on the web at www.stevelang.ca

